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Urbanization affected the birds; by establishing the urban areas, plantations had to be cut, which played an essential role in
decreasing the diversity of birds. The bird’s species, including the migratory population, is a crucial bioindicator of the
ecosystem that plays an important role in various natural phenomena, including the multiple variations in the various species
of plants. The avian fauna is mainly affected by global change, roadways, noise pollution, urbanization, deforestation, risky
human behaviors, climate change, and absurd land use. This study is based on a survey of peer-reviewed papers that summarize
the effect of development, urbanization, urban areas, and climate change on the diversity of birds and migration according to
their ecosystems. As a result, increasing population demands more urbanization and deforestation, but as a comparison, we
need to establish effective strategies that can help avian fauna in urban areas and provide suitable conditions for the bird
species.
Keywords: Survey, landscape, urbanization, avian fauna, point count method, diversity index.
INTRODUCTION
Birds are beneficial to humans in a variety of ways. Bird
ecosystem services contribute significantly to human socioeconomic growth and well-being. They also serve as the best
environmental indicators, serving as a model biodiversity
group for use in biodiversity and environmental monitoring
initiatives (Asefa and Mengesha, 2019).
Although our understanding of the benefits of urbanization in
tropical places with high biodiversity is far from complete,
strategies for urban conservation will be desirable in the near
future (Chace and Walsh, 2006; Sodhi et al., 2004, 2008).
Human actions of all kinds are being adapted by tropical
habitats, which is causing concern because the tropics have
the greatest biodiversity and are interiors of endemism; worse,
the human population in developing and tropical countries is
still growing at exponential rates, but there is a lack of
information on the negative effects of urbanization on the
biodiversity of these countries; even worse, the human
population in developing and tropical countries is still
growing at exponential rates, but there is a lack of information
on the negative effects of urbanization on the birds (Marzluff
et al., 2001; Chace and Walsh, 2006; Sodhi et al., 2004,
2008).

Almost one-fifth of the world's bird species migrate
seasonally between breeding and nonbreeding ranges (Kirby
et al., 2008), a global-scale ecological rearrangement that
significantly alters the diversity and composition of bird
communities across vast swaths of the planet (Somveille et
al., 2013). However, in actuality, the travelling movements
are of individuals rather than op species.
Furthermore, migration is not a fixed species trait: in many
species, some individuals migrate while others stay yearround inhabitants in the same area. This includes inequalities
between populations – where some are resident and others
move – as well as within populations – where only a
percentage of the people in a given region migrate. The term
partial migration is generally applied to the latter (Chapman
et al., 2011), but we're referring to within-species variation in
migratory versus resident behavior here.
Partial migration is frequent in many animal taxa, including
ungulates (Chapman et al., 2011; insects, Dallenbach et al.,
2018) and birds. In a review of Australian land birds, Chan
(2001) reported that 44 percent and 32 percentage of the 155
non-passerine and 317 passerine species evaluated are partial
migratory, respectively. By allowing for multiple replicates
(i.e., individuals) while monitoring for broader differences in
ecological traits (e.g., trophic level, body size, habitat
predation), partially migratory species provide chances for
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testing theories supplied by partial migration species on the
environmental and evolutionary processes that support
migration. (Chapman et al., 2011). Furthermore, since
individuals and populations can react to environmental
changes more quickly than entire species, tracking the
responses of partially migratory species to anthropogenic
activities can provide techniques to bring into how species
will react to global change (Pulido and Berthold 2010;
Podhrazsky et al., 2017).
Widespread tropical deforestation is a major danger to avian
biodiversity. Nearly half of the tropical forest has been
removed, and much of what remains is being rapidly
desecrated (Wright, 2005). The principal cause of habitat loss
is local elimination and species extinction (Castelletta et al.,
2000; Trainor, 2007). Deforestation remains a severe threat to
70 percent of the world's endangered bird species, which live
in lowland and mountain tropical forests (Bird Life
International, 2008). If the current rate of deforestation
continues, most of the currently vulnerable bird species could
become extinct by the end of the century (Pimm et al., 2006).
The rate of bird extinction has increased by several orders of
magnitude as a result of human activity, and this trend is
predicted to continue (Pimm et al., 2006). Deforestation has
been shown to cause the extinction of up to 67 percent of local
tropical-forest avifauna (Sodhi et al., 2004), despite the fact
that species sometimes persist for extended years in forest
remnants, resulting in a "time lag" between deforestation and
extinction (Brooks et al., 1999).
Urbanization and avian fauna: Our planet is quickly
urbanizing, with the number of people living in cities
increasing by one million every week. The rate of
urbanization is excellently represented by the fact that,
whereas approximately 30% of our planet's human population
resided in cities in 1950, this ratio reached 50% in 2008 and
has been steadily increasing since then. In recent decades, this
trend has been particularly pronounced in Africa, Asia, and
Latin America's developing countries. It is a near certainty
that as the number and extent of human settlements grow, the
environmental stresses imposed by this process will become
increasingly severe. Energy flow, nutrient cycles, hydrology,
and thermal balance have all been significantly altered by
industrialized environments, as have pollution levels. They
are also exemplifying the dangers of anthropogenic landscape
changes, with a large proportion of artificial and impervious
surfaces, altered and managed flora, high human
concentrations, and enormous amounts of compost all having
significant impacts on biodiversity and ecosystems (Miller,
2005).
The translocation of natural ecosystems into urban areas is
one of the most significant ecological shifts in our world
(Grimm et al., 2008). Urbanization becomes a perfect model
system for onset ecology when many species occupy urban
habitats (Evans, 2010; Miller et al., 2005; Diaz et al., 2013).
In terms of trouble regimes, temperature, light, habitat

heterogeneity, rainfall and distribution, and resource
abundance, urban habitats vary from more natural habitats
(Turner et al., 2004; Alberti, 2005). This means that animals
in their new urban habitats face a lot of choice pressure. As a
result, urban population behavioral, physiological, and lifehistory features may be anticipated from rural complements,
and these disparities have been empirically reinforced
(Partecke et al., 2004, Partecke and Gwinner, 2007). Despite
past community-level study on urban birds, behavioral and
ecological studies in urban environments are static and
irregular (Marzluff et al., 2001; Bonier et al. 2007; Díaz et al.
2013; Gil and Brumm 2014).
Any species survival in urban contexts is dependent on
physiological (Partecke et al., 2005) and behavioral (Daz et
al., 2013) modifications that allow adaptation to
environmental changes (Gil and Brumm, 2014). One of the
most significant adjustment concerns is reproduction, which
must take place at a time when the young and their parents
have the best chance of surviving. As a result, for species
colonizing new settings, the optimal start and duration of the
singing period will be critical factors in reproductive output
and the number of yearly breeding efforts. The breeding
season (including the start of singing and the duration of the
singing period) is predicted to be slower in rural habitats than
urban habitats due to availability of generally better food
(Deviche and Davies, 2014), higher rainfall and temperatures
(Small et al., 2007), and artificial lights that restrict changes
in the natural photoperiod (Deviche and Davies, 2014).
Urbanization is one of the most exciting forms of land use
change; it has lost natural habitats, fragmented, and finally
isolated them at various spatial scales (Alberti, 2005),
resulting in a deep rearrangement of ecological communities
(Marzluff et al., 2001). Most endemic, sensitive, or locally
specialized creatures are rewarded by development, as are
those more skilled at phenotypic plasticity or rapid evolution,
more adaptable to changing environmental conditions, or
more tolerant of human selection pressures (Deviche and
Davies, 2014). As a result, metropolitan areas frequently
contain impoverished, unusual mixtures of species living in
unique accumulations that have never occurred before in a
given place.
Urbanization, along with climate change, is one of the most
serious dangers to biodiversity, including the survival of
many bird species. Fragmentation and habitat loss are perhaps
the most pressing threats, causing people to make judgement
calls about whether to migrate to more suitable areas or stay
there and cope with the current situation (Marzluff and Ewing
2001; McKinney, 2002). The surviving and existing "green"
areas are modified, through plantation of controlled lawns,
non-native plant species, and loss of the mid-story canopy,
resulting in novel urban settings (Luck and Smallbone, 2010;
Aronson et al., 2014).
The habitats of many animals, especially birds, have been
affected as a result of the continual growth of civilization and
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urbanization. These changes, which result in ecosystem
disruption, show plant formation, soil destruction, and
pollution (Shupova, 2017). The degradation of migratory
birds' habitat has resulted in the extinction of several bird
species (Šálek et al., 2010).
The annual cycle of migratory birds: The annual cycle of
bird migration lasts roughly one - third of the year (Sauer et
al., 2011). Birds offer substantially more time at stopover
places during this time (Wikelski et al., 2003). They may
spend 95 percent of their flight time looking for food and
relaxing (Alerstam, 2003). Human activities that disrupt bird
migration and the time they spend at stopover locations are
one of the most important components. Noise pollution has an
impact on species based on characteristics such habitat type,
season, activity time, gender, and species history. The longterm effects of chronic noise revelation have been shown on
adult and nuzzling corticosterone levels, as well as nestling
body condition (Injaian et al., 2018). Some birds that are
exposed to sound have systems that allow them to modulate
their effects. Nevertheless, the value of these processes varies
depending on physiological differences across species (Curry
et al., 2018b).
In recent decades, numerous studies have focused on the
negative consequences of anthropogenic noise on avian
diversity (Cardoso et al., 2018; Curry et al., 2018a; Machado
et al., 2017; Mulholland et al., 2018; Polak et al., 2013;
Wiaceket al., 2015). Roads have a variety of harmful
consequences on bird populations (Freed and Cann, 2009).
These effects have raised mortality rates (Mumme et al.,
2000), road noise has affected the pattern of bird distribution
(Rao and Koli, 2017), and habitat degradation by obstructing
the natural movement of birds (Rao and Koli, 2017; Gerlach
and Musolf, 2000; Summers et al., 2011).
Humans have had a bond with birds since the start of time
since they were highly visible and frequent animals. Birds
were later utilized in religious or symbolic art and design, as
well as being prominent in poetry. Birds are a source of
funding for many scientists. Changing cultural perspectives
on different bird species. In some regions of Africa, owls were
associated with bad luck and death, while in much of Europe,
they were seen as intelligent. Birds were extremely important
ecologically since they were important pollinators and played
an important role in seed distribution.
The in and out movements of birds from the plantation, as
well as the regular rotation of crops in the neighboring
agricultural land, were blamed for seasonal variations in the
number of species observed within the plantation. Rice was
largely refined in the adjacent agricultural fields in late
summer and early fall, but wheat and sugar cane were mostly
planted in the late autumn and early winter.
Deforestation and bird’s habitat: Trees were cut for timber
and hacked for firewood, which harmed the vegetation.
Livestock graze understory bushes, herbs, and grasses,
removing breeding places for ground nesting birds and

subterranean animal species. Such characteristics have had a
negative impact on wildlife populations.
Birds are great bio-indicators of ecosystems because they are
diverse and visible components of the ecosystem. They also
adjust immediately to changes in the composition,
configuration, and function of the landscape. Long-term
environmental instabilities are indicated by development and
land use change. They are valuable replicas for studying a
number of environmental issues (Hobson and Rempel, 2002).
The most important cause of habitat loss and the most
frequently mentioned cause of biodiversity loss is custom
change (Palmer et al., 2004). Habitat modification is
unavoidable as a result of expanding urbanization. As a result,
land use intensification has the potential to impair ecosystem
functioning and species diversity (Flynn et al., 2008).
Habitat modification and terrestrial use cause habitats to
vanish or habitat species to become extinct, while the change
benefits generalist species (Coppedge et al., 2001; Marzluff,
2001).
Effect of development on the bird's migration: This study is
based on the investigation and analysis of peer-reviewed
research studies by making an argument about the effect of
the development, deforestation on bird migration, and
decreasing population of birds in the urban areas. The
individuals within a migratory species generally did not
migrate, about one in every five bird species did: in partially
migratory species, some did and others did not. Withinspecies variation provided a common test for examining the
factors that drive bird migration. Earlier research at the
species level suggested that moving provided a means of
escaping harsh winters and obtaining increased access to
resources, which was especially crucial during the breeding
season. Urbanization could amplify the effects of winter
harshness and breeding season resource availability by
altering resource availability local temperatures (e.g., through
garbage or garden feeders), potentially affecting individual
migratory options. The concept is that people migrated to
avoid harsh winters, with significantly higher chances of
residency in places for eleven species with milder winters.
When there are more resources available during the breeding
season, they are less likely to move. Finally, the ability to
enhance urbanization so that individuals stayed in their ranges
year-round, preventing migration far from their breeding
ranges or wintering places due to resources and climate. The
bird migratory techniques will respond to global change in
terms of weather and land use.
Roadways have a number of harmful consequences on bird
populations, including noise, habitat fragmentation, and
pollution. During the autumn season, research was planned to
see how noise affects bird abundance. Field operations were
carried out in a woodland that ran next to a major roadway.
The abundance of the bird was verified at 27 locations over
three transects using the point-counting method (65, 335, and
605 m from the road). Every five minutes, the counting at
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each point was shown, and it was done once a week.
Environmental directories including the number of trees with
DBH of over 20 cm, the number of standing dead trees, Leq
30 and canopy cover percentage were also measured. A total
of 2950 bird belonging to 30 species were noticed.
Significantly the distance was changed by the number of
dominant species from the road. Bird abundance and Leq 30
had greatest correlation coefficient. Therefore, traffic noise
has negative effects on the bird’s abundance in this area
(Rashdi et al., 2019).
Birds’ diversity in the urban areas: The role of the biome and
land use along urbanization gradients. The increasing
urbanization was one of the world's biggest threats to
biodiversity, causing species extinction and biotic
homogenization. Urban ecosystems focused by studies had
been directed in temperate forests of the Northern
hemisphere; socioeconomic contexts and the ecological,
however, may influence biodiversity responses to
urbanization. They asked whether the biomes where human
land uses and settlements were established control bird
diversity along urbanization gradients in the southern Neotropics. They suggest theoretical responses based on projected
variations in natural vegetation along urbanization gradients
and fit our data to different models of bird richness from
highly developed to non-urban areas and also observe
changes in species composition. There was positively
correlated between species fertility and vegetation cover in
both human communities. The results backed up the
predictions. In contrast to the city in the humid biome, bird
richness was supported by highly developed regions rather
than natural habitat in the city in the arid biome; however,
native bird concentration was better conserved in the humid
biome's urban area. In the settlement from the arid biome,
richness in moderately dense areas was either higher than or
like that in the village or natural areas, but lower than or
similar to abundances in the humid biome. In contrast to
urban-natural habitat gradients, where bird richness increased
or degraded, bird richness reached a plateau in moderately
developed areas throughout all studied urban-rural gradients.
This research contributes to the search for worldwide
explanations of diversity patterns by helping to understand
how the mechanisms impacting biodiversity in urbanized
areas may act in different biomes and land uses (Filloy et al.,
2019).
The effects of urbanization on bird phenology: a continental
study of balancing urban and rural populations. In terms of
disturbance regimes, light, temperature, rainfall, habitat
distribution, and resource richness, urban habitats differ from
surrounding natural habitats. In comparison to surrounding
rural areas, meteorological differences advance and lengthen
the growing season in urban settings. As a result, urban bird
populations may begin singing and breed earlier and more
frequently than rural populations. However, this prediction
had previously only been evaluated with data from single

species from rural and urban areas using single spatial
replicates. They offered the first large-scale (a 3800 km long
latitudinal gradient across Europe) and broad (paired urban
and rural populations of 54 bird species) pragmatic evidence
supporting longer and earlier singing periods in urban
compared to rural environments. The size of cities and
ecological characteristics of species were both positively
connected to the effects of urbanization on the
commencement and duration of the signing period. Bird
species that had been urbanized for a long time began to sing
early and sang for longer in urban settings than in rural
environments. Temperature and rainfall were associated to
phenological variance across the country, but not differences
between urban and rural habitats (Moller et al., 2015).
The human activities created new kinds of habitats with
altered environmental characteristics that had never occurred
before as a result of changing landscapes. It was critical for us
to observe the dynamics we brought about in the
environmental dynamics driving urban animal communities
as the process of habitat urbanization impacted more and
more natural habitats. Birds were probably the most
researched model organism by urban ecologists. It's a very
well generalization that urban bird groups had relatively
compact variety richness, although the density of a few
reproductively successful is often higher in cities than in
nearby more natural settings. However, it was less clear which
mechanisms cause and maintain these sources of growth. To
better understand urban food webs, researchers revisited the
findings of the lowest part and top-down approaches,
suggesting that changes in food availability and predation
may have played major roles in the formation of current urban
bird groups (Seress and Liker, 2015).
This study evaluated bird diversity and distribution in relation
to urban landscape types in northern Rwanda. The point count
approach, linear mixed models, Shannon's diversity index,
and Bray-Curtis clustering algorithms were all employed. The
findings revealed that city landscapes have a substantial
impact on bird richness and relative abundance; in
comparison to other micro-landscape types, residential
neighborhoods, institutional grounds, and informal
settlements had the highest species diversity. Riversides were
classified according to specialist bird species that are typically
found only in wetland habitats. The results were similar in
both built-up areas and open field environments. The findings
of this study were particularly useful to city planners, who
should take into account the presence of a diverse avifauna
when developing and implementing master plans, especially
when towns and cities are located near protected areas or
natural reserves (Gatesire et al., 2014).
This study revealed the variety and dispersion of Swat's
avifauna in Pakistan's Khyber Pakhtunkhawa province. The
purpose of this survey, which took place from January to
December 2013, was to learn more about the avifauna of Swat
Valley and to identify the key threats to the area's avifauna,
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candidates for ‘urban exploiters.' At an urban fringe, the
findings suggested that urbanization is causing gaps in the
geographical distribution of both neo-tropical passerines and
Mexican endemic birds, which were preferentially removed
by the urban filter and could be recognized as those most
heavily attacked by urbanization if preemptive policies to
preserve species diversity in urban ecosystems are not
implemented. The subtropical niche conservatives are still
being used as an explanation for the observed trends, among
other things.
Perceived predation danger appeared to be effective in
assessing the influence of human impact since both predation
risk and human disturbance redirect time and energy away
from other fitness-pretty activities like breeding and eating.
Because riskier human behavior might have disastrous
impacts on habitat usage, community conformation,
reproduction, and survival, it was essential to comprehend
how birds reacted to varied levels of human interference.
Birds are more likely to partially acclimatize to nontoxic and
repetitive human disturbance rather than lose all "fear" of
humans because they tend to underestimate the risk associated
with humans rather than underestimate it and risk further
injury. As a result, they are more likely to partially acclimatize
to harmless and repetitive human disturbance rather than lose
all "fear" of humans. Because a bird's rejoinder fluctuated
with its present risk assessment and was most likely situation
and life forms, it was difficult to predict with certainty how
birds would react to increased human disturbance (Price,
2008).
The distribution, abundance and diversity of birds in Manila’s
last green spaces were studied in this study. The metropolitan
landscapes, which aren't typically thought of as conservation
hotspots. Green spaces in cities, on the other hand, had
previously been recognized as regions with high bird
biodiversity. Green areas, according to species-area analysis,
are independent habitats that preserve faunal uniqueness,
whereas urbanization tends to reduce diversity. These
findings suggested that greens scrapes had a high level of bird
biodiversity, as well as rare and vulnerable species. The
greenspaces have wetlands and forested ecosystem remnants.
They advised that these ecosystems be preserved and
managed by assuring that they are included in any urban
development strategy (Vallejo et al., 2009).
Impact of climate change on the bird’s diversity: The landuse and environmental change have resulted in significant
range reductions and species extinctions in recent decades.
This decade is expected to see even more drastic changes in
worldwide land cover. They evaluated the sensitivity of all
8,750 terrestrial migratory birds to expected land-cover
changes owing to urbanization and climate change using
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment scenarios. They used
stable geographic ranges for this first baseline study, which
may have overestimated actual geographic range decreases.
At least 400 species were predicted to be harmed even in the

which had been neglected for years. By visiting the field and
interviewing local residents and hunters about the current and
previous state of the bird species of the area, direct and
indirect approaches were utilized in the study. Direct and
indirect approaches were used in the current investigation.
There were 138 species found, divided into 13 orders and 48
families. There were 31 species of Passeriformes in the order
Passeriformes. The majority of the birds were migratory, and
only a few were permanent residents. Because of the area's
biodiversity and the fact that there was less hunting, the fauna
was extremely diverse. Anseriformes, Apodiformes,
Charadriiformes,
Columbiformes,
Pelecaniformes,
Phoenicopteriformes, and Psittaciformes were discovered to
be migratory, while orders Ciconiiformes, Coraciiformes,
Galliformes, and Piciformes were found to be resident, with
some Gruiformes and Passeriform (Pathan et al., 2014).
Plant species richness grew in cities as exotic species were
imported, however animal species abundance declined.
Despite declining species richness, the abundance of some
groups, particularly birds and arthropods, typically increased
in urban environments. Despite the fact that various models
for biodiversity change have been developed, the processes
behind the patterns of variation in cities remained little
understood. They believed that humans have direct power
over plants but only a few animals and bacteria and that the
rest of the biome is shaped by this plant "template" on which
natural evolutionary and ecological processes operate. As a
result, maintaining or re-creating natural habitats
characterized by plants within urban areas did not ensure that
other members of the biosphere would do the same. It was
critical to understand the human-controlled and natural
mechanisms that alter biodiversity in order to save urban
biodiversity (Faeth et al., 2011).
Effect of urbanization on ecological system: The effects of
urbanization on ecological systems were projected to worsen
in the twenty-first century, therefore determining which
animals might not be able to thrive in urban environments was
crucial for environmental studies. They wanted to see if a
species' biogeographic origin may be a good predictor of
susceptibility to urban stressors, and if so, how much it relies
on the study's geographic size. They investigated the patterns
of tool to determine affinity (a proxy for physiographic origin)
of passerine birds living in 14 non-urban (NU) and 11 urban
(U) sites throughout Mexico, a species diversity and
urbanizing country between the Nearctic and Neo-tropical
Regions; at a regional scale, Bird assemblages in urban
contexts were less diversified than those simulated by random
draws from the respective bird pools in terms of the
"appropriate amount of zoogeographical classes," a good
metric of zoogeographical variety. In fact, urbanization
appeared to irritate the selective removal of neo-tropical and
rare species from urban groups, while preserving more-thanexpected neo-arctic (moderate climate) species; in the study
situation, birds with Neo-arctic affinities could be successful
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most environmentally friendly situations. By 2050, the range
will have been reduced by half (over 900 by the year 2100).
Although the consequences of climate change at higher
elevations were likely to be significant, the species most at
risk were mostly narrow-ranged and endemic to the tropics,
where projected range reductions were driven by
anthropogenic land conversions. The majority of these
species were not previously considered endangered. The
causes, amplitudes, and identify the different of possible
range loss differ between socioeconomic scenarios, but all
(including the most environmentally friendly) scenarios
resulted in severe decreases in several species. While climate
change has a significant impact on biodiversity, land-use
changes in tropical nations may result in even more species
extinction in the near future. To reduce world extinctions, a
greatly extended reserved network in the tropics would be
required, along with more ambitious climate change targets
(Jetz et al., 2007).
The human impacts on regional avian diversity and
abundance. The patterns of relationship between humans and
biodiversity that were typically positive, negative, or negative
quadratic relationships and could be explained by three
hypotheses: biochemically rich areas that support high human
population densities co-occur with areas of high biodiversity
(productivity); biodiversity decreases steadily over time as
human activities increase (ecosystem stress); and
(intermediate disturbance). They correlated anthropogenic
land cover and dwelling units, which are markers of human
impact, with migratory bird abundance and availability across
the Midwestern United States to evaluate these predictions.
They evaluated the empirical evidence by displaying the
diversity of native birds using 12 possible models of land
cover and dwellings. They replicated our analysis tool with
species richness of each native species as the response and
then questioned whether natural-history features were related
with positive, negative, or mixed responses to determine
which species were responsible for observed variance in
richness. Based on model-averaged forecasts among a
confidence set of candidate models, native avian richness was
highest where anthropogenic land cover was lowest and
housing units were intermediate. Eighty-three of the 132
species studied demonstrated a pattern of relationship with
our human influence metrics. With human influence
measurements, roughly 40% of these species were negatively
associated, approximately 6% were positively associated, and
approximately 7% showed evidence of a medium
relationship. Natural history characteristics were not strongly
linked to the direction of the abundance-human influence
relationship. Nonetheless, when comparing humaninfluenced animals to unrelated species, it was discovered that
they were substantially smaller, nested closer to the ground,
had shorter incubation and fledging durations, and tended to
be altricial. When concentrating on anthropogenic land cover,
our findings corroborate the ecosystem-stress hypothesis for

the majority of individual species and overall species
diversity. Despite this, the wide variation in housing units
throughout the land-cover gradient suggested that a
transitional relationship would also be valid. Our findings
imply that preemptive conservation action should be
implemented, with emphasis given to places with less
anthropogenic land cover. Our findings demonstrated that
native bird richness and relative abundance of many species
peaked at intermediate dwelling densities and degrees of
anthropogenic land use, indicating that conservation work
should not be limited to pristine settings (Lepczyk et al.,
2007).

Figure 1. Map of Pakistan

Figure 2. Map of District Faisalabad, Pakistan
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Conclusion and Recommendations: According to the
findings of this study, bird species differed between study
locations and ecosystems. According to habitat fitness, bird
species and numbers were higher in open areas, which
provide free water and abundant food (insects, grasses, and
aquatic wildlife), as well as resting and nesting opportunities.
Plantation had an impact on birds as well, as there were more
plants in open areas, resulting in a greater diversity of species.
Plants were present in closed areas, but the birds were
disrupted by human activity during the day. The abundance
of birds was also seen to alter with the seasons in this study.
In different seasons, different numbers of birds were counted.
During the spring season, more birds were counted. Because
of its diverse species and food types, the order Passeriformes
was the most prominent (omnivorous, insectivorous,
frugivorous and granivorous).
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